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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Thursday, 17 August, 1865. 

Immigration. 
IMMIGIUTION. 

Mr. t:iANDEMAN: Sir, I beg to move the 
adjournment of this House, for the purpose 

of calling the attention of honorable mem
bers to a subject of great importance,_ in 
connection with the immigration question. 
The matter will, perhaps, be best explained 
by a letter which I hold in my hand, 
addressed to me by a gentleman particularly 
interested in this question. It is from Mr. 
H. W. Coxen, and with the permission of 
the House I will read it :-

"Brisbane, 16th August, 1865. 
"Dear Sir, 

" Enclosed I beg to send you an original 
agreement entered into by the Emigration Com· 
missioner for the colony, between the writer and 
Charles Williamson, as I look upon the proceeding 
as a very arbitrnry one. I also enclose my notes 
of the facts, and shall thank you to take such 
steps in the matter as you may deem advisable. 

" I remain, &c., 

"H. W. COXEN. 

" Gordon Sandeman, Esquire, M.L.A." 

MEMO. 

" I had an interview with the Colonial 
Secretary abcnt the month of February, 1864, to 
know if I could import my own labor, and on 
what terms. His reply was that I could 
introduce my own ]a bor, and be entitled to a 
shipper's order of £18 for every adult immigrant, 
if approved of by the Emigration Agent in 
England as eligible. 

"V" pon this information I communicated with 
J. A. Carter, Esquire, of Leadenhall street, 
London, as my agent, that any proceeds of wool 
sales might be applied for the introduction of 
labor, and sent him a copy of the agreement 
under which I usually hire my servants here, 
and reque.~ted him not to deviate in any way 
from these instructions, which were to the effect 
that each adult was to be conveyed from England 
to my station in Queensland free of all cost, and 
then to serve me as a generally useful servant 
for two years, with the usual rations-14lbs. 
meat, Slbs. flour, 2lbs. sugar, Hb tea, weekly
and for the first year to receive £20, and the 
second year £40. 

" Mr. Carter engaged Charles Williamson on 
these terms, and when taken to the Emigration 
Commissioner was refused a passage, unless he 
consented to the agreement now produced. 
Having some sheep on board, my agent was 
compelled to comply, and paid the Government 
£20 for his passage. On my receiving the dupli
cate agreement, I again waited on the Colonial 
Secretary, who informed me he was unaware of any 
such arrangement, and declined to interfere in 
determining the man's wages, but availed himself 
of the oppol.·tunity of examining the man himself 
who confirmed my statement in every respect. 

" I then made a fresh agreement with the man, 
and feeling that an injustice had been done me as 
an employer of labor, I had an interview with 
the proprietor of the Courier to know if he would 
insert any article on the question, which, after 
reading the agreement, he declined. 

"I was then introduced to the Guardian, who 
went more fully into the matter, but also declined 
interfering, as he thought the Emigration Agent 
was correct, as it secured to the immigrant the 
current rate of wages, and prevented the employer 
from taking any undue advantage." 
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That, sir, is, I believe, a col'!'ect statement of 
the case, and it appears to me rather an 
arbitrary proceeding on the part of Mr. 
Jordan, as our emigration agent at home to 
take U]JOJ~ him~elf to dicta~e to the emploYer 
of labor m tlus colony, mther the rate of 
wages to be given or the amount of rations 
to be supp~ied to the em$ra~ts ~e sends out. 
The questwn of wages, l. tlunk, IS one which 
should be rcgulah•d by the state of the labor 
~arket, and I think, Mr. Jordan, in attempt
mH to lay down a rate of wages, is interfering 
With a_ great free trade question. I look 
upon his mterference with the scale of rations 
as even more ob,jectio~able, became it may 
ha"':e the_ effect of creatmg a great deal of dis
sahsfac~Ion throughout the country districts. 
A cert~m number of persons come out under 
a _certam scale of !ations, totally at variance 
WI~h the scale winch has been customary in 
thi~ colony for some time past. The usual 
ratwns have been-Sibs. flour, 14lbs. meat 
2lbs. sugar, -!lb. tea. Nowwe have a totally 
dift:erent s?ale introduced by JYIT. Jordan, 
wln_ch I thmk he had no Tight to lay down. 
I will take the opportunity of alluding to the 
question put by the honomble member for 
Clermont, as to whethel' the Government are 
:prep~red to ~efine the Tate of wages at which 
Immigrants m the_country depots should be 
?otmd to take serviCe, aftel' having remained 
m the depots fol' a certain time. I think 
sir, thi~ is a most important question, aml 
one which bears vel'y closely upon the case 
now brought under the notice of the Honse. 
I believe it will he found the opinion of a 
n~mber of persons that it is desirable to esta
blish a low _minimum rate of wages. If that 
were established there would be a stronrrer 
reason why the newly-arrived inunirrr~nt 
should accept the offer of employ
ment. If, on the other hand, a high rate 
w~r~ defined, the immigrant would be less 
wrllmg to engage himself at a reasonable 
re;muneration. I think if the sum of £20 
wrth rations were ofl'erPd, it would be ample 
for a newly -al'rivecl immigmnt. It is well 
know~ that a _good deal of tl'ouble is expel'i
enced m teachmg these people their duties, 
and also a _great de~ of Tisk in giving valuable 
property. mto their charge. So that if, in 
the first Instance, he gets a comfortable home 
a~d a ~noderate rate of pay until he learns 
Ius duties, he ought to be very well satisfied. 
I ma.)_' also take the _oppor~uni~y of. drawing 
attentiOn to the question of rmmrgratron, as it 
relates to Port Denison. I observe in 
to-day's Guardian an aTticle from the corres
pondent of that paper, which bears immedi
~tely upon this question. I quote the follow
mg extract :-

" Of the 360 immigrants brought us by the 
Maryborough, and who have been landed five 
weeks, there r~mains unengaged twelve gil"ls 
and_ forty marr1ed couples with children. 'rhe 
rupuhty with which the shipment has been 
absorbeJ, proves the previous need of the dis-
trict." -

In the same paper the following also appeal's : 
" Little over six weeks have elapsed since the 

Mary borough landed her Frecious cargo in our 
town, and yet in that short time ~,~lmost the whole 
of the immigrants have found £"mployment, only 
a few married couples with nmnberle~s weans 
rmnaining. rrhe cry is still "more ;1

' advices 
are daily arriving, when too late, from di,tant 
stations for a supply of the new hands. It is 
therefore with great pleasure that we are able 
to inform om· distant subscribers that the ship 
"Montmorency" may be expected about the early 
part of September, and we aclvi,;e them to send 
their orders down in time, or they may again find 
that we value labor too highly to allow it to 
remain in the depot till their orders arrive." 

I think one great objection raised to the 
immi1,Tants in the cliffe.rent depots through
out the country has been the large dispro
pOTtion of mal'l'ied couples. It is well known 
that, at the out-stations, this class oflabor is 
very undesimble ; and I think it would be 
well if the Govel'nment would take care that 
i~ futme there should be a larger number of 
smgle men sent out. Again, I think it is 
very desirable that the Government should 
give some notice, sav two months' notice, if 
possible, of the exp~cted al'l'ival of every 
immigrnnt ship, so that the employers may 
make their arrangements before hand. In 
speaking of Mr. Coxen, I omitted to Tefer to 
an agreement which I hold in my hand, 
entered into with a man named \Villiamson 
and JYir. Coxen's agent, J\h. Carter. This is 
an agreement 1vhich the man was com
pelled to make by the Emio-ration Commis
sioner, Mr. Jordan. It is thls :-
"AGREEMENT made this 27th dav of Septembm•, 
1864, between John A. C:.rter; Esq., of 1'±7, 
Leaclenhall street, on behalf of Henry \V. Coxen, 
Eeq., of Queensland, and Charles \Villiarnson, of 
82, Sew North Road. The said Charles William
son, for the consideration hereinafter mentionecl, 
engages to go out to Queensland, in Australia, the 
pas;mge being provided for himself at the sole cost 
of the said Henry W. Cm.:en, Esq., and there 
to serve the said Henry W. Coxen, Esq., as farm 
servant, for the term of two years, commencing 
£:om the clay of landing, at " current rates" of 
wagoo in the colony. The sum will be between 
£30 and £45 per annum for the services of a 
single able-bodied man ; between £·15 and £65 
for the services of man and wife, and a propor
tionate amount for the services of other members 
of the family who may b~ employed ; but it is 
ag~·eecl that the exact amount to be paid by the 
sard Henry \V. Coxen, Esq., to the said Chades 
"Williamson bh~All be settled and fixed by the 
Government authorities on arrival of the said 
Charles \Villiamson in the colony. Besides being 
provided by his employer with a hut to live in, 
the said Charles W illiam,on shall receive from his 
employer the ordinary rations, viz. :t lOlhs. beef, 

* The wage·:f!- of f~xmale domestic servant"t for ordinary 
housnhold 'vork are from £lt:l to .£::23 pt:n~ annum. 

t 1'he ordinary single ration C'inh,ists of lOlhs. of bef"f, 
1010s. of flour, 3111~·" of sugar, a:ad l:lh. of tea, every weti:'lk. 
:Married conplf::M, if the serviceti of the wife are engaged, 
are entitled to two full rations. Should other n.cmlJers 
of the family be employed, there must be an additional 
ra~ion for every child so etnployetl over fourteen years. In 
:filling up the form, tlle number of rations must be filled in. 
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lOlbil. flour, 3lts. sugar, and :l;lt. tea per week. 
The said John A. Carter, Esq., on the part of the 
said Henry W. Coxen, Esq., engages that the 
amount of wages shall be paid to the said Charles 
William,;o11 for the period of two years, as above 
stated, and that he shall be provided with the 
ordinary accommodation, and with the amount· of 
rations as above stated. The said Henrv W. 
Coxen, Esq., also engages to have the said Cl~arles 
\Yilliamson conveyed to the colon-,, in accordance 
with the Queensland Immi<>"mti~n Regulations, 
and entirely free of expense to the said Charles 
\V illiamson. 
"Witness to the signatures of the said 

" JOHN A. CARTRR, 
" CHARLES vVILLIAMSON, 

" T. J. FENTON, 46, Lime street. 
" I, John A. Carter, do hereby declare that 

neither I, nor any sub-agcmt or other person 
acting ~mde;· my authority, have re<~civc'i:l or agreed 
to recmve, from or in respect of the said Henry 
\V. Coxen, :Esq., beforenamed, any fee or gratuity 
whatever, on aecount of the said Charles \Villiam
son obtaining a pas.nage through my instrumen
tality or agency. And I, the said Charles 
vVilliamson, do herebv declare that I have not 
paid, or caused to be· paid, or prom1sed or pur
po.,ed to pay, any sum of money for my passage; 
but that I am informed, and believe, that the 
whole of the expenses attending the same are 
borne by the said Henry vV. Coxen, Esq. And 
we severally make this solemn declaration con
scientiously; believing the same to be true. 

"JoHN A. CARTER, 
"CHARLES \VILLIAMSON. 

" Declared at the Mansion Home, in the city of 
London, by both declarants, this 27th day of 
September, 1864. . 

"WM. LAWRENCE, :i'!fayor, 
" Justice of the Peace. 

" N.B.-This agreement will require the agree
ment stamp of sixpence to be at!ixed. 

" This form of agreement being made, secures 
for the employer, on the arrh·al of the emigrant 
in Queensland, a legal claim to an £18 land order 
for every member of the family of his servant 
over fourteen years thus introduced, and a further 
£18 land order for every two members of the 
family between the ages of four and fourteen 
years. ~ 

"HENRY JORDAN. 
" Queensland Emigration Ofilce, 17, Grace

church street, London." 
I think now, sir, that as I have fully 
explained the case, I need not take up the 
time of the House any longer. I shall 
leave it to honorable members to decide upon 
what I consider to be a very important ques
tion to the country at large, and I have no 
doubt the case will receive full justice at their 
hands. 

:Wir. WALSH said he felt quite sure the 
Government would not uphold the conduct 
of their officer, but would acknowledge that 
in this instance Mr. Jordan had overstepped 
his duty ; and he hoped they would for the 
future lay down some limit which he would 
~ot be per:uitted to transgrc,;s. He thought 
rt was perteetly preposterous that the regu
lation~ enacted by the Legislature ~hould be 

thus set aside by an officer, who seemed 
determined not only to dictate to the Gov
ernment, but to private indi-,iduals, as to 
the labor· they should employ. An agree
ment had been read to the House which 
could not be enforced, for it was an engage
ment for two years' services without any 
reference to the amount of wages ; and, he 
believed, no agreement of the kind was 
valid unless the exact amount of wages was 
specified. vVhereas, here, the man was en
gaged at the current rate of wages in the 
colony, which the Government were to 
decide upon. Surely, that was a new duty 
imposed upon the Government by that 
refractory officer. The honorable member 
at the head of the Government would pro
bably refuse to accept such a task. He 
trusted the Government would not suffer 
themselves to be placed in such a ridiculous, 
as well as unpleasant, position, and that they 
would give the House some assurance which 
would satisfy honorable members on that 
point. He thought the honorable Colo
nial Secretary would have tendered some 
explanation of the matter. 

The CoLONIAL SECRETARY: I think, sir, the 
honorable member for Leichhardt intended 
the House generally to deal with this ques
tion. or I should at once have given the expla
nation which I intended to make. He certainly 
comes before this House in a peculiar position, 
because he does so in reference to a question 
which has already been disposed of by the 
Government, as far as that gentleman is con
cerned, who now constitutes him his advo
cate. That person appeared, after applying 
to the Government, to have resorted to the 
press, who would have nothing to do with 
him, and, as a third and last resource, he 
comes to this House. Now, sir, when :Wir. 
Coxen came to me originally, he certainly had 
some ground of complaint. :B'or, owing to a 
complication of mistakes-arising out of no 
improper intention on the part of JYir . .Jordan 
-great irregularities had, no doubt, taken 
place with regard to the contracts for the hire 
of immigrants. In the first place, it was not 
desirable that Mr . .Jordan should make any 
particular terms between the employers of 
labor and the parties engaging to serve. It 
was also tmdesirable, and quite unnecessary 
for him to dr-aw up a scale of wages, which all 
persons interested in the question are aware, 
is totally incorrect. I may say, that at the 
time I took whatever steps were necessary, 
and wrote to 11r . .Jordan, pointing out to 
him his mistake, and I called his attention to 
the fact that the scale of rations he had laid 
down was quite difl:erent to that which is 
adopted at the stations in the colony-that 
the immigrants certainly did not receive 
3 lbs. sugar ; and that in the outside districts, 
owing to the difficulty in cartage, and other 
reasons, they did not reeeive so much as 
10 lbs. flour, but that they obtained a larger 
proportion of meat. I also pointed out, that 
he had made a mistake, no doubt, quite unin-
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tentionally, in making agreements in England 
for immigrants engaged in this colony. The 
Masters' and Servants' Act says, that any 
agreement made between employer and em
ployed in Great Britain, shall be as valid as if it 
had been entered into in this colony, but it does 
not contemplate any Government interference 
in regard to the terms of such agreement. 
Mr. Jordan's intention was a good one; he 
wished to prevent persons from making 
agreements on that side of the water, at 
wages different from those which prevail 
here. He has, how!lver, overdone it, but 
this will not occur again ; because I have 
desired him to give every person coming out 
to this colony all the information in his 
power as to the current rate of wages 
here, if he has correct information on the 
subject, and if not, to withhold it altogether. 
Mr. Jordan has, I may say, in some 
respects, under-rated the wages obtainable in 
the colony. Because, he advertises that 
shepherds can get £35 or £40 a year, 
whereas in reality they can, unfortunately, 
get £100 a year in some of the outside 
districts. I do not think any blame attaches 
to Mr. Jordan, and I regret that the matter 
should have been brought before this House, 
although the honor~ble member for Leich
hardt, no doubt, tlunks he has good reason 
for bringing it forward. I <'annot concur 
with the correspondent of the newspaper 
from which the honorable member has 
quoted, that the immigrants in the northern 
depots are so quickly absorbed. He states 
that " only twelve girls and forty married 
couples with children," out of the immigrants 
by the "JVIaryborough," remained unengaged. 
The fact is, that it has been almost impos
sible to get rid of the immigrants by the 
•· Maryborough." No offers appear to have 
been made to many of them ; and I fear that 
the power to employ labor in Mary borough is 
limited by the impecuniosity of the district. 
I can assure the House that the Government 
have paid a great many hundred pounds for 
maintaining immigrants by that ship, since 
they arrived in this colony ; and I am seriously 
thinking that the only thing to be done with 
them is to bring them down here, where 
they can get employment, for we cannot 
really afford to keep them in the depot. 
I hope the people in the north, who 
have now had good notice of the arrival 
of these ships, will be prepared to hire 
the immigrants as soon as the vessels 
come into port ; if not, we shall have to come 
down to the House for a very heavy vote to 
maintain them. The honorable member is 
correct in stating that a low rate of wages 
might be fixed with advantage as the mini
mum rate to be offered to immigrants in the 
depots; and he is not far wrong in saying 
£20, because the newly-arrived immigrant 
is not worth more than half as much as the 
man who has gained some colonial experience. 
And, I think, if a newly-arrived immigrant 
gets in the first instance the offer of a com· 

fortable roof over his head, and proper pro 
visions, with moderate pay, he has no right 
to become a Government pauper. The 
Government do all they can to clear the 
depots ; but, I believe, if some regulation of 
this sort is made, it will have the effect of 
clearing them much sooner. I repeat that I 
have written fullv to Mr. Jordan some months 
since, and I beli~ve the mistake he has com
mitted will not occur again. 

Mr. HALY said he was glad the matter had 
been brought under the notice of the House, 
and to receive the assurance of the honor
able member at the head of the Government 
that these mistakes would not be repeated ; 
for he was one of those who had suffered 
from them. Not that, in his case, the wages 
he offered were too low, but his agent engaged 
a man at much higher wages than were laid 
down in Mr. Jordan's scale. And the conse
quence was, there was a great deal of 
mistrust on the part of the immigrant, and 
he (Mr. Haly) had a great deal of trouble 
with him. Mr. Jordan's form of agreement 
set down the wages at £30 to £45, the 
exact amount to be settled by the Govern
ment; whereas his agent had told the man 
he was to get £52. He had the greatest 
difficulty to make this man accept a reduced 
scale of rations, although he was assured 
that he would get £52 a year. He (Mr. 
Haly) was very glad to hear from the honor
able gentleman at the head of the 
Government that :l\Ir. Jordan, for the future, 
would not interfere between the employers of 
labor, or their agents, and the persons they 
hired. 

Mr. TAYLOR said that, no doubt, Mr. 
Jordan, though he might be a very good 
man, and a good emigration agent, was 
a curious man. One honorable member com
plained that Mr. Jordan offered the emigrants 
too high a rate of wages, and another honor
able member that he did not offer as much 
as he was willing to give, so that Mr. Jordan 
appeared to be a sort of arbiter between the 
two. He (Mr. Taylor) had seen the agree
ment which the honorable member for 
Leichhardt had produced, which was a most 
peculiar document. He should like to know 
who was to decide what the wages were to 
be-between £45 or £65. In fact, he should 
like to know who gave £65 to a married 
couple, or even £55, or even £50 ; for the 
usual wages for farm couples was £45. Then, 
it was stated in the agreement, that " a 
proportionate amount " would be given " for 
the services of other members of the family 
who might be employed;" and there was a 
star at the end of the sentence, which he 
found referred to a foot-note, in which it was 
stated that female servants could get from 
£18 to £25. Now, that was a very unfair 
'way of putting it, because, when married 
couples went on to a station, some arrange
ment was generally made to give so much for 
the service of the family they took with them, 
and it was not at all likely that the daughter 
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would get £20 a year as a domestic servant, 
because the parents would not like to leave 
her in a town while they went into the 
bush. It appeared that the agreement bore 
also a stamp, and it was evidently a printed 
form issued by the emigration agent. 
Again, the agreement set forth that 
the amount of wages was to be settled by the 
Government authorities on the arrival of the 
immigrant in the colony. He should like to 
see the honorable Colonial Secretary, or any 
other member of the Government, under
taking such a duty. The agreement was a 
complete deception from the first word to 
the last. Then, the scale of rations was 
entirely wrong. He was not aware of any 
employer who gave 3 l:bs. sugar ; the ordinary 
rations were 8l:bs. :flour, 14l:bs. meat, 2l:bs. 
sugar, and tl:b. tea. It was also stated in the 
agreement that married couples would be 
entitled to two full rations. That he denied; 
in most cases, the wife only received half 
rations. He believed a full-bodied able man 
did not actually eat more than 7l:bs. :flour 
during the week. Such a document was in 
every way deceptive ; it led intending emi
grants to look for a very different state of 
things from that which actually existed in the 
colony. He had had no idea that such a docu
ment was iu existence. He was glad to hear 
the honorable C~lonial Secretary say that he 
had put a stop to mterference in these matters 
by Mr. Jordan. He (Mr. Taylor) was one of 
those who had no wish to see immigrants 
hired in England, except for family or special 
service; he thought they should be allowed 
to come out, and then accept engagements iu 
the colony. In reference to the remarks 
which had been made on the employment of 
labor in the north, he thought it should be 
compulsory upon employers in the northern 
districts to engage married couples, and not to 
absorb all the single men ; and that it would 
be better if a larger proportion of that class 
of laborers were imported. He found no 
fault with Mr. Jordan, although he believed 
that gentleman did occasionally overstep his 
duty ; and he hoped, therefore, the check 
and advice he had received from the head of 
his department would have a salutary effect. 
He might inform the honorable member for 
Maryborough that Mr. Jordan had not been 
sent back to England the last time, so much 
upon the authority of the Government as by 
the expressed wish of the House: the Gov
ernment, in sending him back, had waived 
their own opinion in favor of the )Yishes 
expressed in the House, and he believed they 
were right in doing so. 

Mr. FITZSIMMONS said it was desirable ' 
to give expression to the opinion, that Mr. 
Jordan should not interfere in matters whi0h 
were beyond his province. As the Govern- ', 
ment, however, had taken this matter into 
their own hands, it was better to leave it there. 
The honorable member at the head of the 
Government had stated that there was no 
demand for labor in the northern districts. 

But the fact was, that married couples, who 
were landed at Rockhampton, had a great dis
like to go into the interior, where there was not 
the same security of life. Reports of murders 
and outrages by the blacks reached their ears, 
and they did not care to engage themselves at 
the out-stations. That was the reason the 
married couples by the" Maryborough" did 
not go off so quickly, and not b~cause the 
market was glutted. There was, m fact, a 
great scarcity of labor in the north; and he 
could affirm with perfect confidence, that shep
herds in some places were getting as much as 
£78 a year, which was in itself a sufficient 
proof that there was a scarcity of labor in 
the northern districts. He would quote one 
instance in his own experience-that of a 
man and his wife, who had been cooking for 
his superintendent, and receiving £75 a year. 
They left his service, and the other day he 
(.:Yir. Haly) met the man, who wanted him to 
take him back, because he could only get £30 
a year down here. 'l'hat would shew the dif
ference in therateofwages. He hoped it would 
not go forth as a fact, that there was an 
abundance of labor in the northern districts. 

Mr. RoYDS said he could confirm the 
remark of the honorable member who had 
last spoken, as to the difficulty of engaging 
married couples in the interior. He was 
aware that in his district it was not actually 
safe for a woman to live on an out-station. 
It was on that account, and not on account 
of the expense entailed, that there was a 
general dislike to take married couples into 
the bush. 

Mr. SANDEMAN expressed himself perfectly 
satisfied with the explanation afforded by the 
honorable Colonial Secretary ; and, with 
the permission of the House, withdrew his 
motion for acljoumment. 




